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I must say it
Charles H Ashcraft Executive Secr<>tary

In this issue

Numb er two must try harder
The produc tive disciplines in life are invo lved with the most difficult tasks.
Those who consistently choose the more difficult objectives will never lack
for an exciting but intense life.
Those who insist on choosing the easiest of the assignments will never rise
above mediocrity. It is more difficult to make a disci ple than it is to lead a
person to Christ, therefore there are more converts than disciples.
It is more difficult to teach the people to " observe all the things which
Christ has commanded" than it is to win and baptize them (Matt. 28:20),
therefore there are more people baptized than are brought to a point of
further obedience.
It is easier to win a convert than it is to equi p a layman to do so, therefore
there is a limited number of soul winners on the job. It has wrongly been
thought that a person who has brought many to Christ has achieved the
ultimate praise of God, not so. The " high calli ng" people (Eph. 4 :11) will be
held accountable more so for the number they have equipped than the
number won . Those of us who neglect the equipping of others to witness and
minister will face the full enormity of that disobedience (Heb. 2:2), the higher
the calling, the higher the judgment.
This is the whole idea of the Brotherhood Commission and its Brotherhood
organizations throughout the convention. They are trying to do the most
difficult thing with little enough support from their fellows.
.
' The breakdown of modern evangelism occurs at the point where the
tedious, agonizing followup requirement of equipping the saints begins. The
task is not done until the cycle is complete and the convert is indeed an
evangelist himself . (II Tim . 2:2) When the real romance of making disciples
approaches the imagined romance of counting converts we will have arrived
at t he meaning of Ephesians 4:11-12 and God can be about the real business
of reconciling the world into himself. (11 Cor. 5:20)
The Brotherhood has stood long enough alone in number two position
trying to do number one's job. Number two must try harder as number one
basks in the unrealness of a glory which is not there. Number two must try
harder. A little help would be appreciated.
A Brotherhood means more brotherliness. We need a lot of that.

Church builds again 5
Westside Church, Warren had a
building, then they had a fire,
then they built a building, then
they had a tornado, now they
have a new building- and all in
the space of two years.

A cup of cold water 11
Benton County Association has
taken the churches' witness to
the marketplace as they worked
from a booth at their county
fair.

Convention guide 12
Your guide to the state
convention next month includes
the program of the convention
meeting, auxiliary meetings,
information
on available
housing in Ft. Smith, and a map
of the Ft . Smith area .

The cover 17
A messenger to the state
meeting last year is a reminder
that churches need to write as
soon as possible for messenger
registration cards so that their
messengers will have proper
credentials.
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The editor's page

Vigi lance on taxation
Cont inual vigilance 1s imperative regarding tax
t reatment o f haritable donations tu our churches.
urrently, there are no b1 lls pending t hat would change
, t he treatment of exemption on church and charitable
contribution . But t here are legislators who would like
to ee such exemptions eliminated.
In prev1ou editorials we have emphasized the
1mpo rtan e of having correct information before
1
orre pondi ng w it h legislators. Incorrect inform ation
invalidates our stat ements and hurts our cause.
The pos ibd1ty of an unfavorable t ax t reatment of
church gifts I in creased by apat hy and lack of
information
W e pledge to provide up-to-date
information on th e subject . Our sources will be
legislator or the Baptist Joint Committee on Publ ic
A ft airs The fo llow ing letter by Representative John B.
on lan of Arizona sets forth the issue :
I have received many letters from concerned
Chnstians rega rding the matter o f tax treatment of
chantable con tributions and annui ties. They have been
under the 1mpre ion that bills ha ve been introduced
which would eliminate these deductions.
Ju t to give you some background, the bill most
referred to is H.R. 636, entit led the Tax policy Review
Act This measure called for a "review" of charitable
contrib u tions and e t certain termination dates on
various provisions of the ta x laws so that Congress
would be forced to take action on tax reform in specific
areas. Fortunately, this bill "died" with adjournment last

December.
I have checked with Cha irman Ullman of the House
Ways and Means Co mmittee to see when the matter of

I I 1 <'rc>tt 'inP<'<I
charitable contnbutions wi ll be considered 1n
con1unct1on with that committee's schedule of heanngs
on ' tax reform. In No vember o f this year that
committee wi ll debate the iss ue o f charitable
contribution and the po 1bi l1t y o f el1m1nat1ng their
ta x-exempt tatus .
ince I realize yo ur con cern for this ub1ect, I am
giving you this advanced notice of these heanng!) so
that you may ha ve ample time to " group your forces" to
p lan an approach for taung your views to Cha,rman
Ullman and the other members of the House Ways and
Means Committee ( 1102 Longworth Ho use O ffice
Building, Washington, O.C. 20515). It would also be to
your advantage to write to your local Cc,ngressmen and
U.S. Senators. You must let your voice be heard if you
expect go vern ment to be responsive to your needs;
otherwise Chri Lia ns will be caught sleeping, and their
non-profit endeavors will end up without ta x-exempt
status.
I am hopeful that this information will prove helpful.
If I can be o f assistance in an y way, plea se do let me
know.- Jo hn B. Conlan, M em ber of Congress,
Washington, D .C.
Below are the nam es and addresses of our
Representati ves and Senators. A ll Represent ati ves may
be addressed : House Office Bu i lding, W ash ington , D .C.
20515 . They are Bi ll Alexander, John
Paul
Hammerschmidt, Wilbur Mil ls, and Ray Thornton .
Our Senators are Dale Bum pers, 6317 Dirksen
Building, Washington, D .C. 20510 , and Jo hn M cClel lan,
3241 Dirksen Building, W ash ington , D .C. 20510.

Guest editorial

The correct information
by Bill H. Lewis
Pastor, North Main Church, Jonesboro
How tragic it is that most of our opini<;>ns, actions,
and reactions are motivated by what we "hear'' or what
" appears to be. "
Many of us remember the furor which arose over a
book written by a Midwestern Seminary professor in
whi ch he was alleged to have denied the i11spiration of
certain passages in Genesis. When one messenger asked
for a show of hands of those who had actually read the
book personally, less than one third of the messengers
could lift t heir hands.
A few years ago a California association arose in
protest over a pastor who was " heard to be" involved in
t he charismatic movement. An investigation would
have proved the allegation untrue.
This w riter had been confronted several times in
recent days y.,it h the, " Have you heard anything about",
syndicate. The statements usually go something like,
" Have you heard anything about old Joe Blow being
mixed u;:, in t he charismatic movement, etc."
How sad t hat many preachers and other Christians
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seem to delight in the prospective downfall of a brother.
Even if it is true, what possible good is t here in
spreading it? One thing we must remember and this is
the fact that the Devil does not like any o f us any better
than another, and his is con stantly plo tting and
planning our downfall.
I well remember the harras1nent I received from
students of a " fundamental" Seminary whi le a student
at Southwestern. One day I asked one of those men
" Just what do you fellows have against Souther~
Baptists"? He stated, " Well two major things : (1) You do
not believe in the virgin birth, and (2) you are not premi llenial."
I ~sked, " Who told you that" ? He repli ed, " We got it
straight from the horses mouth at our seminary." How
shocked he was to know that Southern Baptists were
champions of the virgin birth and that most of us are
"Pre's."
While in a revival in an eastern state recently a pastor
related the story of how his missionary had announced
to many of the pastors in the association that a certain
(Continued on page 4)
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One layman's opinion
Daniel R Cran t I l'rc,,clcnt, ORU

Distort ing t h e doctrine of church -state se para t ion
Religious liberty and separation of
and stale are the "Siamese tw ins"
of American conslitul10nal law W here
one goes, 1he ot her has always gone, o r
..11 lea,1 unt il recent years we always
hough1 so A recently f il ed lawsuit
< on1es11ng A rkansas' State Sc holarship
Program would seem lo interpret c hurch~1a1e ,epdra1 Ion in such an extrem e way
.i,
•o
vio la te
any
reaso nab le
in•e>rpre1a1 Ion o f religious liberty.
In recent years the Suprem e Court has
quIIe properly tried 10 be the watchdog
aga in st laws that violate religious liberty
.ind ,Ppara11on of church and state. They
hdv<' ,el I led on what seems to be th ree
n •..i,onable tests of whether a law v iolates
< hun h-slale ,eparatIon . (1) The law mus t
I 1<1vP a secu lar purpose (rather than a
rpl 1g1ous pu rpose). (2) It must not foster
.in exce,s Ive government entanglement
\~11h rel1g1on, and (3) the law must not
hJ\C' the principal or primary effect of
<'1ilwr advanc ing or inhibiti ng religion.
f <11rly defined and applied i t w ou ld be
d1tf1c ul t 10 quarrel wi th these tests. We
do nol wa nl a state c hurch, religion that
depends upon state power for its v itali ty
<1nd ,t rength, or any other govern mental
involve men t 1ha1 adve rse ly affects
rc'l1g1ou; liberty. The Arkansas State
~chol<1r;h1p law Is c learly consistent with
1hi> hree court lests
I t Is my personal opinion that our
nation Is 1oyIng wit h some extreme
111 Ierpre1a1Ions
of
c hurc h-s tate
separation that would seriously v io late
rel 1g,ou, liberty
Who would in 1erpret churc h-state
,epara t I0n so narrowly as to say that a
c I 1y pol i ce depa r t men t o r fire
depart ment cannot serve a local church
because this would constitute the
promot ion of rel igio n or the excessive
entanglemen t o f gove rnm en t and
rel1g1onl Who would say that a religious
new,paper cannot receive the same
< hurch

subs 1d1zed postal rates given to all
nonprofit enterpr i ses , rel i gious o r
nonrel igious. because It has the effect of
government promoti on o f religio n? Or
who would say that government
subsid i zed hospi talization benefits to the
elderly should pay surgical costs on ly In
those hospi tals that have no religious
p urposes, rem ove any religious symbols
from their walls, an d are not operated as
a part of the re li gious mission of a
part icular denom 1nation l
No o n e seri o u sl y quest io n s the
pro pri ety o f hundreds o f thousands of
W orld W ar 11serv icem en us ing thei r " G I
benefi ts" to purc hase a full y accredi ted
education from Cat ho l ic, Baptist, or
ot her rel igious colleges. A vari ety o f
ot her programs, federal and state,
designed solel y to assist a// yo ung
peopl e, religious and no nreligious, to
receive a co ll ege edu cation (BEOG,
College W ork-Study, Nati onal Di rect
Studen t Lo an Prog ram , V o ca t i o n a l
Rehabili tation, e tc.) has eac h given the
st udent a free choice am ong insti tu tions
pro v id i n g
acc red ited
edu ca.t i on,
incl ud ing those w i th strong religious
purposes.
When p rogr am s o f ed u ca t i o n al
assistance to the indiv idual become so
uni versal, I think i t would be the w orst
kind of di scrimin ation to say that an
in st itu tion must renounce i ts religious
purposes or be excluded . So long as t he
indi v idual has a genui ne free cho ice, and
the educatio nal product bei ng p urc hased
is accepted by repu tabl e professional
accredi tors, religious liberty would seem
10 be pro moted, not v io lated, by this
freedom of cho ice.
In a d ay w hen the forces of secu larism
seem stronger than ever before, w e need
no
new
gove rn me n t
pressure s
encouraging religious instit u tions to be
less religious.

and
1wenty-1wo students from Arkansas are
among the record breaking 2892
enro llm ent
total
estab li shed
at
Southwestern Sem in ary for the fall
semester
The total shows a 20 percent increase
over last fa ll 's record enro llment o f 2394
These :iew figures include 921 new
student s wh ich represents a 45 percent
in crease in new student enrol lment
A lso among the tota l are 108 students
who are enro lled in the seminary's
branch program In H o u sto n . The
program, called Southwestern Seminary
111 Southeast Texas (SET), began this fall
o ffering graduate level courses for
mI111stry In the Ho uston-Galveston area
" W e v iewed th e increased enro llment
due ,n part to several things," said L.L.
Collin s, director o f admissions for the
seminary " One was a resurgence of
rel1g1ous faith on college campuses and
the other Is the low attrition or drop-out
rate among o ur own students"
Statistics revea led that students came
from 43 states and 22 foreign cou nt ries
wi th the highest represen tation by Texas,
1164; Oklahoma, 200, Tennessee, 131;
Louisiana, 125; Arkansas, Florida, 118 ;
Alabama, 117, Georgia, 104; Missouri,
97, Missi ss ippi, 79

Wri t ers ann ou nce d
NAS' · ,LLt , wo Arkansas Bapt ists
,.,..,,
w r iters for October-NovemberDecember 1975 literature p ublished by
the Sou thern Bapt ist Su nd ay School
Bo ard
Agnes Coppenger, a teacher for First
Ch urch, A rkadelph ia, w rote for " Yo u th in
D iscovery," a Sunday Scho ol quart erly ;
and Harold Brewer, p astor of First
; hdown, wrote fo r " O pen
Church
Win d o w s," als o a Su nd a y Sc hool
perio dical.
N early 3,000 peo ple from acro ss the
So u thern Bapt ist Co nvention are wri ters
each year for denom inat io nal literature.
A ltogether, the Su nday Sc hool Board
publishes 10 m o nt hly and 97 quarter ly
period icals.

Guest editorial

The correct information
(From page 3)

we ll known pastor-evangelist was "anti-Southern
Baptist. " I know personally that this great preacher had
recent ly led his church to give $78,000 to the
Cooperative Progra1n in one year. He also served on the
board of t rustees of a Southern Baptist school. Just the
week before this allegation this writer had heard this
pastor personally admonish a young preacher to support
Page 4
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the deno minatio n in every w ay he could. Incidentally
this missionary had never met or even talked to the ma~
he was accusing.
~f t hey have not already, sooner o r later someone is
going to make an unt ru e accusation against you my
friend. Don't you hope that t hose who hear, ask' you
personally for t he facts before they just " believe" ?
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======================Arkansas all over
Warren church replaces building
,. destroyed by fire and tornado
West Side Church, W arren, dedicated
I1s new budding Oct. 5 The new facility
has 7400 square feet and the church now
own s property valued at more than
$200,000 The congregation has occupied
three facil1 11e in approximately two
years On Oct. 10, 1973, after the
Wednesday night service the church's
buddings were destroyed by fire. On
March 28, of this year, the new building
was lotally wrecked by a tornado.
The new church plant consists of 14
cl assrooms, a pastor's study, three
bathrooms, an auditorium which seats
350 people, a baptistry, new padded
pews, P.A system which has sound piped
in10 the enti re fa<.ility, and complete air
conditioning and central heat. All floors
are carpeted, with the exception of nine
classrooms, which are tiled.
The church pu rc hased a new
pas1orium for $15,000 when Pastor Paul
Huskey moved on the field 10 months
ago. They have also acquired two new
lo1s with a combi ned space of 18,000
square feet The church has erected a
new you1h and fellowship facility. The
space doubles for an assembly room,
class rooms and fellowship hall and
contains a kitchen.
During the 10 months that Huskey has
served 1he congregation they have had
49 additions. The church has also
ordained one man to the ministry,
licensed another to preach, and ordained
1hree additional deacons. The church
now has eight active deacons. The
congregation has begun six new Sunday
School classes and six new Church
Training units. Attendance in Sunday
School, Church Training, and prayer
meeti ng
have
each
increased
approximately 60 percent. The total
value of church property has doubled.
Special guests for the dedication

included Raymond H Reed, director of
missions for Bartholomew Association,
Kenneth Si des, former pastor of the
church; R R Shreve, who served as
1n1erim pastor of the congregation, and J
Everett Sneed, editor of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine.
The dedicatory message was delivered
by Roy Lewis, associate state executive
secre1ary-I reasurer, who spoke from
Matt hew 12·43-50. Lewis emphasized the
prologue of the church bui lding, the peril
o f 1he church building, and the potential
o f 1he church building. Lewis said " You
now have a poten tial that previously you
have not had You can not justify this
building for your own enjoyment But a
church must have a nice building so that
1hey can invi te t he lost to attend. W e
need 10 say to the wo rld that we have a
big Cod who is worthy o f our best.
Through this new building you will have
opportunity to provide more service.
"Cod is not glorified in bricks and
morlar bu t is glorified in the lives o f
people who serve him. This new facili ty
will give 1his congrega t ion m o re
opportunity to assist people to reach
1heir full potential as this congregation
enhances the lives of people Cod is
glorified."
Commenting on the fu1ure church
Pas1or Huskey said " Our church is being
blessed because we are emphasizing
missions. The congregation is now giving
19 percent of the undesignated offerings
10 mission causes - the Cooperative
Program and associational work. We
doubled our budget last year and the
1975-76 budget will approach $30,000.
" When the tornado hit it was a dark
day. But on the Sunday following the
1ragedy our congregation met in my
house and CBS television covered the
service. The Lord used this national

The church's third building in two years has been completed.
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coverage and we received gifts from all
o ver 1he Uni t ed States total i ng
approximately $6,000 The first gift was
$1 ,000 from our own Arkansas Bapt 1st
S1a1e Convention Later we received an
add1 t1onal $1,000 from the Southern
Bapl 1st Home M 1ss1on Board We deeply
appreciate these gifts which, along w11h
our insurance, made 11 possible for us to
restore and expand our facility
" West Side Church has a great future
The church stepped o ut o n faith 10
months ago in providing full su pport for
their past or Every area of our churc h is
growing because of the commitmen t of
our people I believe that in the next year
and a half we will doub le our
membership. West Side has some real
blessings ahead and I believe that we are
going 10 really grow i n the Lord."

:i Baptist
0 heritage
h,· Bernes K. Selph
Ro ger W illi ams, c red it ed w i th
es1ablish ing the first Baptist church in
America, advocated separation of church
and state He held this view where there
was no h1s1orical example for such
separation, when to the mass of Christian
men such separation w as a lmost
inconceivable.
Because of these and other opinions
government o fficials in Salem, Mass.,
thought him dangerous to the common
welfare. A decree for his banishment
from 1he commonwealth was issued
Oct 19, 1635.
Due 10 illness contracted while
at 1ending court the decree was not
carried out, provided he abstained from
teaching his peculiar views. Reports were
t ha1 sympathizers were gathering
secretly at his house and the officers
made arrangements to seize him and
send him to England.
Williams learning of their plans fled to
his Indian friends in the nearby
wilderness. For fourteen weeks, he did
not know what bread or bed meant. He
la ter complained bitterly of the winter
miseries of the howling wilderness .
.. .And that's how Baptist views were
fari ng in America 340 years ago.
□ A . H . Newman, A History of the
Baptists of the United States, American
Baptist Publication Society Philadelphia,
1915, p68.
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Contemporary preaching

'The unspoken sermon they heard'
bv Dean Dickens
(Eight in a series)
It may well be
true that " actions
speak louder t han
words ''
What
people perceive in
the
sermon
1s
so met 1mes
not
exactly what was
spoke n
, he
unspoken
content
has del 1vered a
different message It
Dr D,ckem
1s almost 1mposs1bl e
for this "nonverbal sermon" to go
undelivered
Actions
will
be
communicated Even no speaking to
so m eone
communi cates
It
communicates a lack of desire to relate.
(T he very term "breakdown in
commun1 cat1on" 1s inadequate for one
cannot not communicate ) In what areas
do preachers and teachers communicate
wi thout words?
One area lies in the very way t hey may
be intro duced
to t he hear er s.
Experi ments demonstrat e t hat a
condescending
or
i nad equate

in troduction of an unknown speaker
places him 1n the difficult position of
beginning w ithout much credibi lity He
could be better received if he were better
introduced
A second place the nonverbal sermon
1s preached lies in the appearance and
dress of
th e
speak er . Severa l
communication experiments verify that
appearan ce often makes a difference in
how a speaker 1s perceived. The religious
speaker should be conscious bot h o f his
dress and of his behavior (on the
platform, coming to the pulpit, etc.).
A f1nai area in which the speaker 1s
Judged apart from his words is how he
delivers his message For instance,
experimen ts have demonstrated that
hearers frequent ly evaluate a man by th e
sound of his vo ice (It is not so important
that they are o ften wrong as it is that they
make the judgment.) In fact, some
researchers estimate t hat the total
impact of a message is about 65 percent
nonverbal. The face itself is said to
communicate about 55 percent of the
communication impact. This may make

Woman's viewpoint
Im () ' ea t Bo wen

I dre a med I met the great ones
Pastor, forgive me, but the other
sermon, when yo u rem inded us that we
w ill kno w each other in Heaven, my litt le
mental engine just clattered off after that
t hough t, and I found myself lookin g up
into the face of t he Big Fisherman .
" Peterl" I exclaimed. 'T m so glad to
finally meet you . Do yo u have time to
tal k a little whi le?"
'
"Well ," he answered, " I stay pretty
busy, here at the gates!"
" I just wanted to tell you how I admire
yo u and what your life has meant to me."
"Oh, now, Lady, you know I had my
weak spots!"
"Yes, but you overcame them, and
yo ur example has encouraged us weak
Christ ians, down th rough t he cent uries!"
t here' s A b rah am ! O h,
" Look,
Abraham ! May I call you Abraham? I
want to shake yo ur hand ! I feel like I've
known yo u all my life ! And I would have
known yo u anywhere! I just don't see
how you had the fa ith to leave your
home country and start travell ing! Why,
I'm afraid to drive to M emphis, and I
know the way!"
A nd Abraham just smiled through his
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beard and said, " But God knew where I
was going!"
Then I turned and saw a group of
people gathered around someone. I knew
he had to be important, so I joined the
crowd . When I had worked my way up to
him, I saw it was Paul, the Apostle, and
he was trying to write a letter, but kept
bein g interrupted.
He was very patient with everyone,
although I knew, being a writer, myself,
when you have someting you need
desperately to get on paper, interruptions
can be very frustrating.
" I've read so much of your works," I
said, " and your great desire to spread the
gospel and to help us live as Christ would
have us to, shines all through them . You
have been a great inspiration to us
Christian s!"
But I wanted to see Jesus most of all,
and I follow the glow to the great white
throne. I practiced the nice things I
wo uld say, but somehow, when I got
th ere, I was speechless, and I fell on my
knees, and I cried, and I said,
" Jesus! Jesus!"

1t rather difficult to preach effectively on
" The Love of Jesus" w ith an angry red
face and a clenched fist.
Al l of these areas (and there are
probably others) demonst rate th at the
perceived character of the speaker
co mmu111cate mu ch more t han his verbal
message. Perhaps this was why preacher
A ugustine (354-430) taught that a good
life would make t he message more
powerful. "Cujus vita fulgor, ejus verba
tonitrua " I t mean s " If a man's life be
l ightning, his words are thunders."

Staff changes====

Cent ral
Church,
ha s
Jonesbo r o,
ca ll ed
Stev e
Boehning of Ft
W or t h , Tex., as
of
m i n iste r
evangeli sm
and
m1ss1ons. He 1s a
gradu ate of Pi ne
Bluff High School,
the University, and ~
holds the master of
Boehning
d ivini ty degree from
Southwestern Seminary. During his four
years a~ sem inary, Boehni ng was youth
co o rdina to r for Birchma n Avenue
Church, Ft. W orth. He has been a BSU
worker and an evangelist. During t he past
six years he has led approximately 30
revivals i n O kla hom a, Texas, an d
Arkansas. He is marr ied to t he form er
Susan M itchell of Pine Bl uff .
C. Phelan Boone is the new pastor of
West Church, Batesville. He comes to the
church from Calvary, Texarkana, where
he served six years and fo ur mo nths. He
also has served Lee Mem orial Church,
Pine Bluff and several churches in
M issouri. Boo ne ho lds the B.A . degree
from Ouachita University and the M .
D iv . degree from Midwestern Seminary.
He 1s married to t he former La Verne
Bent ley of Ft. Smith. They are th e parents
of three sons.
W .W . Dishongh has accepted a call to
Fi rst Church, Danv ille. He has been
pastor of First Ch urch, Beebe, for the past
five and one half years. During this
period 457 have united with t he church
wi th 193 of -t hese bei ng bapt isms and 264
by letter. The net gai·n is 235 . The budget
grew from $26,959 in 1970 to $72,265 for
the current year. Abo ut $250,000 has
been spent on building, eq uipment an d
remo del ing with th e indebtedness being
only $38,839. The church has added an
offi ce secretary, f ull-t ime youth and
educat ion director, and part-time music
director.
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Ordinations====
Wa ne A. lindsa
has been ordained
to the ministry by
Summit
Church
Troy Melton, the
superintendent
of
m1ss1ons of White
River
Assoc1at1on,
was assisted in the
ordination
service
by the following
Lindsa
p ast o rs
a nd
Y
deacons
Howard
King, Estel Grigg, Ralph Grigg, Lloyd
Patterson, Cliff Palmer, Ri chard M elton,
8111 M assey, David Hill, Milus Lonon,
John Longmat , Sid Byler, Bob Cheek,
RV arroll, John Angel, Glen Hicks and
Dal Barn tt liff Palm r, pastor o f First
Church, Sprin gdale, brought the message
and charg Lindsay 1s t h youngest child
o f Mr an d Mrs Jam es Clanton Lindsay o f
Springdal e Lindsay 1s a 1974 graduate of
pri ngdale High School and 1s a
sophomor at Southern Baptist Co llege
H 1s assistan t pastor and youth director
at Summit Church where he assists Dale
Barn ett
Woodland Church, Clarksville, has
Dennis
ordained t heir pastor, Mr
Tribulak, to the m in istry Mack Yates,
ha1rman of d aeons o f the Woodlan<.l
hurch served as clerk and presented an
Interpreter' Dictio nary et, provided by
the church Music was by Mrs. Ken neth
Dennis and Mrs Willive Nowotny,
Woodland members. Roy Gean Law,
O zark first pastor, led the questioning.
The message was brought by Billy R.
U ery, pastor o f First Church, Clarksville.
Others parti cipating were Jan Akins, J.A .
Burns, Arch 1e Wheeler, Lester English,
Walter
o wotny, Ed
owot ny, Bill
Garrett , Ira Taylor, Walter Yarbro ugh and
Paul E. Wilhelm .

C. D. Forrest(/) of the Mabee Foundation of Tulsa , Okla ., presents a check
for $500,000 to Ben M . Elrod, vice president for development at Oua chi ta .

The photos above and below appeared in the Oct. 9 issue of the
newsmagazine with each other's captions. They are placed here above
their proper identifications.

50 years married
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sasser, members
of orth Crossett First Church, will have
been married 50 years on Oct. 18. They
were married at Collins (Ark.) and lived
there until 1965. Mrs. Sasser, the former
Mae Jones, taught elementary school at
Enon, Collins, Selma, Dermott, and
Crossett. Sasser retired from a rug mill at
Mon ti cello in 1962, but is now employed
at a feed and hardware store in Crossett.
The Sassers are the parents of t hree
daughters, and have seven grandchildren
and one great grandchild.
Both have been Sunday School
teachers for many years, and he has been
a deacon for approximately 30 years at
Collins and at Crossett.

OCTOBER 16, 1975

The Associational Baptist Student Work Committee for Eastern Arkar,sas
Community College met recently at Forrest City and adopted a statement of
purpose for the Baptist Student Union there. Benny Clark, Baptist Student
Director at Arkansas State University, met with the group. Planning for BSU
work were Associational Missionary Robert Tucker, Rick Proctor of Wynne,
Gerald Knighton of Earle, Truman Spurgin of Parkin, and Clark. David Warren of
Forrest City is serving as volunteer Baptist Student Director at Eastern Arkansas
Community College.
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Stewardship

The fire fighting te am
Having served as a hospital corpsman
in combat, I have witnessed all types of
physical suffering I have seen men die in
agony, but the most intense physical
pain th at I ever witnessed was caused,
not by the guns and shells of the enemy,
but instead by one of our own fires out of
control which consumed the clothing of
a comrade
Because of this characteristic of fire,
Jesus used fire to describe the suffering
and torment of hell
James O Terry, missionary to the
Phil ippines, reports that fire 1s one of the
greatest dangers to c1t1es in the Orient.
After witnessing several major fires in
Manila, he recalled three of them and
likened the efforts of the fire fighters to
the efforts of Southern Baptists in
conqueri ng the fires of unbelief. He sa :d
I
" After a large fire in the southern part
of the Manda area, the newspaper
published a picture the follow ing day of
an o ld man throwing a small bucket of
water into the inferno, which ravaged
about o ne square mile The picture
il lustrated the si ng le, sporadic effort s of
an individual when a team effort was
needed
" Southern Baptists find that team
effort in o ur Cooperative Program . It is

true that every little bit helps, but an
organized, cooperative effort 1s essential
to completion of the task "
II
" A l another large fire in the city of
Manda, miles of hoses were laid out in an
effort to bring water lo the site o f the
conflagration, but, due to insufficient
water mains and an inadequate supply o f
water in the reservoirs, there was nothing
in the pipes but a trickle. A ll of the
necessary machinery was present. The
need was urgent and great, but the
necessary resources had not been
pro vided
" Again, there is a parallel for Southern
Baptists. The missionary machinery and
personnel have been provided. The hoses
represent the Coo perat i ve Pro gram
through which your gifts fl ow to the
place of need But individ ual Southern
Baptists control the resources. Though
most of the individuals are far removed
from the scene o f acti on , the
missionaries at the front depend upon
the avai lability o f the resources."
Ill .
" In May of 1970, a great fire raged for
more than six hours in M an ila only
blocks from the Baptist Bui lding. For a
time it seemed that the blaze wo uld be
unchecked in its spread.

"On the same night the Baptist Hour
choir was rehearsing for its weekly
television program . Altt!r dismissi ng the
choir for the night, several of us walked
to the nearest edge of the blaze. We
watched the water tank trucks discharge
their burdens of water and then speed
awa y lo seek a refill Each truck spent
only a few minutes at the scene of the
fi re before running dry. The trucks t hen
were refilled al various points in the city
before returning to the f ire. The refi lling
process took much longer than the few
m inutes required to d ischarge the tank of
waler through powerful pumps.
"On the m iss ion fields we see many of
our missionary friends of o ther faiths
rush ing 'to and from the w o rk' in an
effort to keep the tanks full Southern
Baptist missio naries are able t o devote a
greater amo unt of time and energy to the
primary mission task because they have
the adequate support through prayers
and finances of the individuals and
churches back home."
Th rough the Cooperative Program
every Southern Baptist can be a part of
the fire fighting team . -Roy F. Lewis,
Secretary, St ewardshi p-Coop era ti ve
Program Department.

Your state convention at work=================
let Ch r ist's

Royal Ambassador
Fellowship Supper
Immanuel Church, Little Rock

Nov. 3, 6 p.m.

Information

Freedom Ring

Inspiration

Reservations must be made by Oct. 30

For more information see your counselor or pastor or write C.H. Searon,
Brotherhood Dept., P.O . Box 552, Little Rock, Ark. 72203
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Dr. Harold M i tchell is a Pine Bluff
dentist who has gi ven his t ime for
o verseas missions.
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Church Training

Marriage en rich ment retreats
Harold Bergen, consultant, Family
The two-ddy retr ats begin at noon the
Ministry Department, Baptist Sunday first day and conclude in late afternoon
School Boa rd, will lead three Marriage •he econd day Costs are nominal for the
lnnchment Retreats in Arkansas in 12 hours of group activit ies guided by a
ovember The retreats will be held ov
de91cated Christian who Is also a
3-4 at Horseshoe Bend, ov 6-7 at Hot qualified and experienced leader in
Springs, and ov 10-11 at Lost Bridge family ministry
Village in orthwest Arkansas
A native of Nebraska, Bergen has
A Marriage En ri chment Retreat ,s one served for eight years as a family ministry
of several proiects by Southern Baptist to consultant for the Sunday School Board
interpret and promote the dynami cs and He Is a graduate of Bob Jones University,
values o f Christian fam ily living The Middle Tennessee University, and
retreat will help couples discover m ore of
outhwestern Seminary Before coming
God's gifts in their discovery of each to the Sunday School Board he served
ot her as they bring together God's truth several churches as pastor and minister
about
marriage
and
a
better of education
of
interpersonal
u nders landi ng
For
information
about
costs
relationships. The re treat is a growth registration, and further program details'.
group experience for couples who have a please
write
Church
Training
good thing going and want to make i t Department, P.O Box 552, Litt le Rock,
better
Ark. 72203

Group seeks young adult
evangelism strategy
by Tim Nicholas
A TLA TA ( BP)--S1xteen partic ipant s group in his c hurch. " Eighty percent o f
involved in m inistries to young adults our 150 visitors eac h w eek are in this age
completed a two-day " think tank" group," he said. " We began buildi ng a
program here designed to beg in core o f leadership in our young adu lts,"
developing a national strategy for young he said, " asking for short term
ad ult evangel ism .
CO[Tlmitments, such as giving seven
The conference was sponsored by the minutes a day to intercessory prayer."
A s interest grew, the ministry began
outhern Bapt ist Home Mission Board's
office of young adult evangelism, forming " families" - small groups o f 8-12
directed by Joe Ford.
people commi tted to helping one
Sharing t heir concepts of ministry to another grow in their commi tment and
persons in the po st high school through the understanding of their relationship to
34 age group, the participants agreed God," he said.
" Now we have 33 discipling families
that a c hurc h needs to begin with a core
of leadersh ip committed to teaching intact. One is even forming a grandchild
family. We tape weekly conferen ces in
others to be disciples of Christ.
" As a good picture is worth 1,000 leadership training for future leaders and
words," said Steve Cloud, youth minister we've tied these families into Sunday
at Fi rst Churc h, Winter Park, Fla., " so a School c lasses.
" One Roman Catholic family had been
good mo del or pattern is worth 10,000
in a discipling family for five months
manuals "
Ch urch t raining programs, participants when their priest heard about it, and now
indicated, should include how to budget he's planning to visit the disc ipling
time, •use intercessory prayer, witness, family to take the con cept back to his
memo rize Bible verses and discover c hurch," O'Kelly aqded. " He got excited
spiri tual gifts. " I can' t train my people when he saw the cause o f the changes in
·
overnight to become effective and his members' lives.
" I asked one of our young singles what
consistent witnesses," said Cloud.
He said t hat in training people for she did for lunch after church,"
eva ngeli sm , ministers need to rid continued O 'Kelly, " She said she'd go
them selves of the numerical success home and eat a sandwich." That was the
syn drom e and lead people into beginning of another ministry to young
adults.
consistent Christian lifestyles.
" After fellowship and wo rship with
" W e've trained people to share what
they've never experienced, " noted Cloud, 2,700 other Christians, t hese si ngles were
speaking of some church leaders he has going home to eat alone, " said O 'Kelly,
so we began having dinner at the church .
had experience with .
Steve O 'Kelly, pastor to young adults every other week for singles."
at First Church, Houston, Tex., reported
Harry Williams, director of evangelism
that young adults are the fastest growing for California Southern Baptists, said,

The
So uthern
accent
Int rod u cing
)ou l lwrn Bapl1s1
Is owned
<1nd operated by thf'
Arkansas
fl,1pI1st
State
Convent I0n,
the r efo r e
the
" Southern AccPnt"
Is going 10 introduce
to
you
t he
adm1n1strat I0n ,ind
facul1y
These
peopl, serve you as
wa1m
I hey serve I he Lord
at SBC The effectiveness of our working
together will improve as we come to
know each other better
THI: ACADEMIC DFA
Jerol B Swaim
Dr Swaim came to Southern Baptist
College In 1964 as a professor In US
Hist ory,
Ame ri can
Government,
Economics and Sociology He was made
Dean of the College by the Board of
Trus tees In 1973. The academic
background o f Dr Swaim includes the
following degrees B.A in 1960 from
Union University, Jackson, Tenn , w ith a
m ajo r in Engli sh and a minor In history;
M .A . in 1964 from George Peabody
College for Teachers , maiming in history
and a min or in political scien ce, Ed D in
1972 fro m Memphis State Universi ty with
a major in curri culum and instrucllon in
higher education and a minor in history.
A not h er dimensi on of the Dean Is seen
by the h o n o ra ry an d pr ofessional
organizations to which he belongs These
include, Phi Alpha Theta (honorary
hist o ry fraternity), estor Club (honorary
/' ·:ademic society), Southern Historical
Soc iety , Organization of Ame r ican
Historians, Ph i Delta Kappa, and Kappa
Del ta Pi .
Sw aim was m arried to V irgin ia Lam ar
o f Gideon, M o. in 1961. They have two
daughters; Leigh, bo rn in 1967 and Leslie,
born in 1970.
In order for you to see the " w hole
m an", you must be made aware that Dr.
Swaim is an act ive deacon in First
Church, Pocaho ntas, Ar"., where he has
served as music director sin ce 1964. The
Southern Accent this week is o n " Your"
Dean o f So uthern Baptist College,
W alnu t Ridge. - Jim E. Tillman , Director
o f Development
c ollcg<'

" We're confusing churchmanship with
disc ipleship. We need more people at the
top, both pastors and peopl e in
de no minati o nal p ositions, who are
willing to start saying that training
discipl es is important. W e've got to start
building model churches," he said.

•
Sem i na r y ex t e n si on
cont inu es growth
<•w re< ords ar<> being set in Southern

ll cJpl 1st S<•minary Extension, Raym ond M
Rigdon, d1rector, said in a cerem ony
<Pl<•hral ing its 25th anni versary The 1975
n•pr,rt shows 6,702 students enrolled In
II 'lll l cours<>s l nro llment for the past
f1 VI' Y<'drs Is up 50 percent o ver t he fi rst
20 yP,l rs o f hi story, Or Rigdon sa id
'> r m1nary txlens1on pro vides courses
through c<>n ters and home study M ost
Sllld<'nt s ram credit through centers
wlwrP lh<'y <'nroll and study under the
d1r<'ct 1on o f an accredi ted and qualified
l<'df lw r
C.rPater part1n pation Is at tribu ted to
I lw d<>v<'lo pm Pnt o f basic curriculum for
lho'> P with limited formal trainin g,
llpgr.id1ng and PxpansIon o f college-level
sPrIP s, in c rC'ase In sta t e Bap t i st
c on v entI o n s ass igning staffers t o
pr omote th e pr ogram , and adul t
Pduc at I0n interest
r urr<'nt ly, the course considered for
highest priority Is t hat of Ho sea provided
to assist in January Bibl e Study Anyone
1ntPrl'StC'd in this course or others
pro v1drd by Sem inary Extension, should
<ontact the State Director, Little Rock, or
Extensi o n
D epart m en t ,
5<'minary
Nashville, Tenn Seminary Extension
DPpartment handles off-campus and
corrPspondence classes for Southern
Bap t i st Co nventi o n' s six acc red ited
Iheo log1c a l seminari es. -Wi l son C.
D<'<'Se, State Representative, Sem inary
I xtc•nsIo n Departm ent

A rka nsas secretaries
earn certification
NA H V ILLE--Wi t h
t he
Chu rch
~ec retary's Perso nal Enrichment Program
(Pl PJ a year old, six c hurc h secretaries
Arkan sas
h ave
co mpl eted
f rom
requirements for cert ifi cat ion under the
PlP system
The six church secretaries include
Ann e t t e
Cat hey ,
Firs t
Churc h ,
Poc ah o n tas , Ma ry Del o ach and
Margaret Rowe, both o f Fi rst Church,
Wes t Memphis; V i c ki Hu t chinson ,
Assoc iat i o n ,
W ashi ng to n- Madi son
Fayetteville; Eul a Schell, Cen tral Church,
Jo nes b o ro , and Cat hy St anda rd ,
Va nde r bi l t Ave nue Chu rc h, Wes t
Memphis.
PEP was launched last year, and in t hat
IIme over 1,200 c hurch secretaries have
joined the program , according to Howard
B Foshee, secretary of the c hurch
adm1n1 st ra t io n d epar t men t , So u t hern
Bapt isl Sunday School Board. At this
l Ime, 119 church secretaries throughout
the Sou thern Baptist Convent ion have
completed requi rements to be certified.
" The PEP pl an helps a secret ary work
toward cert ifi cat ion t hrough self-stud y
and certifi cat io n seminars," explai ns
Lucy R. Hoski ns, church admi nistration
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Survey indicates support
for ministry to human needs
by Toby Drui n

A TL AN T A ( BP )--So uthe rn Bap ti sts Home M1 ss1on Board program leaders as
agree that their Home Mission Board they consider future emphases, M oseley
sho uld be " grea t ly invo l ved " in said
ministeri ng to human needs, accord ing
To obtain the inform ation, telephone
10 a new awareness and attitude survey in terviews were conducted w ith 959
The survey, conducted recently for the church members in churches across the
board by an independent study agency, Uni ted States. The sample was designed '
l o represent the total Southern Baptist
also revealed
- Of various Home M ission Board church membership
acIIv11Ies, the m ost significant awareness
Of tho se polled, 75 percen were
(44 percent) exists for Christian social women, 77 percent attended church
ministries ,
once a week or more 46 percent had held
--Most persons' involvement in home a churc h office or leadership posItIon in
m IssIons Is
'pass i ve," involvi ng the past t hree years, and almost one out
contributi ng to mission programs (80 o f four belonged to a Southern Baptist
percent) or listening to a speaker (67 missionary organi zation
percent) or readi ng abo ut it (40 percent.)
In testing attitudes toward Ho me
However, 25 percent have v isited a home Mission Board programs, the church
mIssIon work site or an associational members were asked eight questions and
meet ing or do ne volunteer work;
asked to rank each according o a scale
- The pastor (14 percent), the Woman's o f 5 points for " agree strongly," 4 for
M1ss1onary Un ion (13 percent), and the " agree moderately" 3 for " neither agree
st al e Baptist paper ( 12 percent) are n o r disagree,"
2 f o r " d i sagree
considered most inform ative about home moderately" and 1 point for " d isagrr~
miss ions,
strongly," no points were scored for a
- Of thr vari ous publications related to " don't know" response
missions act ivities, state Bapt ist papers
The only quest ion showing st rong
are read by more persons (25 percent) agreement (4.4 out of a possi ble 5) was
the statement : " The Ho me M i ssion Board '
than any other;
--Tho u gh o nl y 12 p ercen t were should be great ly involved in ministering
receiving Home M issions m agazine, to human needs."
The next five were closely grouped
anot her 32 percent were read ing copies
provided by their churches or fri ends. only .5 above " neit her agree no r
The st udy, conducted by M arketing disagree."
Informat ion Serv ice of At lanta, was to
Scoring almost equally were the
provide insight on t he degree of statements: " Ev angelism must have the
awareness and the attitudes of Southern highest priority o f all home missions
Bapt ists toward th e Home M ission Board act ivities" (3.5), " The Home M ission
and its programs .
Board should sponso r projects Jointly
Fred B. M oseley, assistant executive wi th black Baptist churches" (3.4), and
director, sa id the in form ation gleaned " The best language missionary is one
from the st udy w ill be con sidered by the who is a nat ive o f that culture." (3.4)
Missionary Education Task Force (METF)
The statement , " Th e Home Mission
as i t consi ders strategies for m issions Board should put a church i n every
education.
community in t he nation," drew a 3.2 .
M oseley is a member of M ETF, which agreem ent score and " The emphasis o n
was formed as a result o f t he report of t he spendi ng for missions should be for
SBC Exec u t ive Comm ittee' s study m ission personnel rather th an buildi ngs"
Commi ttee o f 15, and action of t he go 3.0, indicat ing no preference.
Executive Commi ttee expressing concern
Moderate disagreement - both sco ring
for mi ssio ns education . O t her members 2.2-was registered for t he statements.
are Caro lyn Weat herford, SBC Woman's " Most of t he Southern Bapt ist home
M issio nary Union; Keit h Parks, Foreign mission funds should be spen t outside of
Missio n Board; Allen Comish , · Baptist the old South" and " Priori ty should be
Sunday School Bo ard; and Norman given by the Home M ission Board to
Godfrey, Broth erhood Commission.
cities of more than 100,000 populat io n."
The information al so wi ll be used by
The most significan t aw areness of
board programs was indicated for
Christian social ministries, which was
department consu ltant responsible for ment ioned by 44 percent of the persons
working with church secretaries. ' PEP surveyed. Each of the o ther program s was
includes a basic level of study and ment ioned by fewer t han 10 percent.
certification for persons who have
However, among those persons who
limi ted backgrou nd and experience as a were able to name at least on e specific
c hurc h secretary. A n advan ced level is board program , nearly all considered the
provided for persons with the experience board effective in that activity or area o f
and desire to adv ance."
work.
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Missions

The church in the market place
The annual Benton County Fair was
the scene of a recent innovation in
witnessing A Benton County Southern
Baptist Association booth at the fair
provided a witness as literally hundreds
of people wandered by
Taking a Bicentennial theme, the
assoc,atronal booth made available free
t rac ts, information concern ing the
assoc1at1on, registration for a free Bible
given away each evening, and " a cup of
cold water in Jesus' name" from a 45gallon wooden barrel.
The booth was manned in shifts by
senior adults and youth from the various
churches in the assoc1at1on . Scripture
portions for distribution were obtained
from the Special Missions Ministries
div1s1 o n o f t he State Missions
Department and the American Bible
Society
The Benton County Youth Fellowship
Committee was responsible for the
booth, the associational entry in the
parade, and musical presentations during
the week. Mrs. Bob Eversole and a youth
group from Immanuel Church, Rogers,
presented a puppet demonstration each

,

evening to large crowds.
Bedford Jackson, Director of
Associational Mi~sions, feels that we
need an evangelism to recover the ear of
the lost. Too long our ministry has been
to the already convinced and the good
news of Jesus Christ needs to be
presented in indifferent and-or hostile
atmospheres. Jackson says, " A way must
be found to identify the church's
message with the laboring man, as well
as with the business man."
Also attracting much attention was the
associational float entry in the parade
Mrs. Lawrence Lewis, associational
WMU director, was chairman of the float
and parade committee. The float was a
church mounted over a Volkswagen and
bearing signs " Freedom of Worship." The
association spent less than $100 on t he
whole project, including rental space of
the booth. " It was a lot of wo rk," says
Mrs. Bedford Jackson, " but we came in
contact with a lot of people who would
not otherwise have received a witness." Tommy Bridges, Director, 'Special
Missions Ministries

ABOVE, LEFT· Charles Lacey, Highfill
Baptist Church, gives a cup of cool water
to ladies looking over scripture portions.
ABOVE Popular center of interest was 45
gallon barrel dispensing cool water.
BELOW, LEFT· " Freedom of Worship"
float was the assoc1at1on's entry in the
parade.
BELOW: Dlfector of Associational
Missions and Mrs Bedford Jackson refill
tract rack .
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Your guide to the 1975
State convention
Nov. 18-20

Proposed

Program for Ark·a nsas Baptist State Convention
122nd annual session

First Ch urch, Ft. Smith
Tuesday Evening
Nov. 18, 1975

Evening
1,:30 Choral Praise
6:45

7:00

7:30
7:40
7: 45
8:30
8:35
9: 15

First Church Choir
directed by Charles Collins
Congregatiori
John E. Miller
Don Moore
William L. Bennett

Hymn
Scripture
Call to order
Welcome
Fraternal gr eetlr,::s
Acknowledgements
ENROLLMENT OF MESSENGERS
Appo intment of committees
Statements of committee chairmen
Adoption of order of business
Announcements
RESOLUT IONS AND CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS
I
" Life and Liberty" ( Bicentenni al Hymn)
First Church Choir

PROCLAIMING LIFE AND LIBERTY TO
ARKANSAS
Wilbur Herring
Bicentennial hymn
Congregation
MESSAGE
Jaroy Weber, President, SBC
Benediction
J Im Burks
Wednesday morning
Nov. 19, 1975

Morning
8 :45 "Testament of Freedom"
Music Men of Arkansas
"Life and Liberty" hymn medley
Congregation
Prayer
Nathan Porter
9:00 BIBLE STUDY "Bible Basis for Life and
Liberty"
Jimmy Allen
9:30 Memorial moments
James Fitzgerald
9:40 Welcome to new Arkansans
Charles H. Ashcraft
Tribute to senior ministers
Congregation
":55 Hymn
10:00 OUR FAMILY AND CHILD CARE
Johnny Biggs
MINISTRY
10:30 ELECTION OF OFFICERS
10: 45 Miscellaneous business
Edward Harris
11 :05 Christian Civic Foundation
Congregation
11 : 15 Hymn
Music Men of Arkansas
Special music
Don Moore
11 : 25 PRESIDENT' S ADDRESS
Ray Mcclung
12:00 Benediction
Wednesday afternoon
Nov. 19, 1975

Afternoon
1 :45 PraiSing from Baptist Hymnal '75
Congregation
Prayer
Jim Adams
2:00 Bl BLE STUDY "The Family In Life and
Liberty"
Jimmy Allen
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2:30
2:40
3:00
3: 15
3:25
3:30
4:00
4:05
4:35

ELECTION OF OFFICERS - continued
REPORT
OF
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE
Bill Kreis, Chairman
Miscellaneous business
Theological Education Update
Wayne Ward
Hymn
Congregation
EXECUTIVE BOARD REPORT
Wilbur Herring
Special music
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Eifling
CONVENTION SERMON
John McClanal)an
Joe Atchison
Benediction
Wednesday evening
Nov. 19, 1975

Evening
6:30 Songs of Praise
6:45
7 : 15

7: 40
7:45
8 : 10

8: 30
9:00

Southern Baptist College Choir
directed by Carl Sewald
PAGEANT "Faiths of our Fathers"
Celebration of 5oth Anniversary
Cooperative Program
Christian Education - A Vltal Factor in
Life and Liberty
Jack Nicholas
Hymn
Congregation
Separation of Church and State - A Vital
Principle In the Preservation of Life and
Liberty
Daniel Grant
" Testament of an American"
Ouachita University Choir
directed by Charles Wright
Sam Cathey
THE CHALLENGE OF
CONTEMPORARY DISCIPLESHIP
Larry Baker
Benediction
Thursday morning
Nov. 20, 1975

Morning
8:45 PraiSing from Baptist Hymnal '75
Congregation
Prayer
9:00 .BIBLE STUDY "Morality - Essential to
Life and Liberty"
J lmmy Allen
9:30 REPORT
OF
RESOLUTIONS
COMMITTEE
9: 40 Arkansas Baptist Foundation's Ministry
Harry Trulove
9:55 Hymn
Congregation
10:00 REPORT OF STUDY COMMITTEE ON
MINISTRY
Paul Sanders, Chairman
10: 15 Miscellaneous business
10:30 Our Larger Family
Report of the Executive Committee, SBC
Fred M. Chapmal'\
Robert Wagoner'
10:55 Special Music
11 :00 THE GREAT COMMISSION - ARKANSAS
AND THE WORLD
Wayne Ward
11 :30 Benediction
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Jaroy Weber will brrng the
opening
ession message.

Jimmy A llen will lead Bible
tudy at the sessions.

Wayne Ward will bring the
closing message

Sam Cathey will bring a
Wednesday
m ess age
e vening.

Program pe rsonalities
Ashcraft, Charles H., Executive Secretary, Arkansas
Baptist State Convention
Adams, J .W., pastor, Beech Street Church, Texarkana
Allen, Jimmy, pastor, First Church, San Antonio, Tex .
Atch ison, Joe, pastor, South Side, Pine Bluff
Baker, Larry, pastor, First Church, Fayetteville
Bennett, WIiiiam L. , pastor, First Church, Ft. Smith
Biggs, Johnny, executive director, Ar kansas Baptist
Family and Child Care Services
Burks, Jim, pastor, Cullendale Church, Camden
Cathey, Sam, evangelist, Owasso, Okla.
Chapman, Fred M. , Stewar dship Commission, SBC
Collins, Charles, First Church, Ft. Sm ith
Elfllng, Mr. and M rs. Sam , F irst Church, Pine Bluff
Fitzger ald, James, Par agould
Gr ant, Daniel R., president, Ouachita University,
Arkadelphia
Harris, Edward, executive secret ary, Christian Civic
Foundation, Little Rock
Herri ng, Wilbur , pastor, Central Church, Jonesboro
Kr eis, BIii, pastor, Calvary Church, North Little Rock
McClanahan, John, pastor , Fi r st Church, Pine Bluff
M cClung, Ray, superintendent of missions, Pulaski
County Baptist Association, Little Rock

Pastors' Conference
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Monday evening
6:45 p.m . Singing pra ise
Bob Mcconnel
John Finn
Scripture and pr ayer
Bob Mcconnel
Special music
Jimmy Mllllkln
7:00p.m . " Life and Liberty In the Word"
7: 30p.m . " Life and Li berty by the Spirit" Clifford Palmer
Bob Mcconnel
8:00p.m . Hymn and specia l music
James Fitzgerald
8: 15p.m . M essage
Jack Stanton
8:45p.m . Message
Benedict ion
9:00a.m .
9: 15a .m .
9:45a.m .
10: 15 a.n, .
10:30a .m .
11 :00 a .m .
11 : l 0a .m .
11 :45 a.m .

Tuesday morning
Singi ng pra ise
Scr ipture and prayer
Special music
Mel.sage
Message
Hymn and special music
" Christian Patriotism"
Congregational singing
Message
Bened ict ion
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ErvIn Keathley
BIii Philliber
ErvIn Keathley
Sam Cathey
Robert Harris
ErvIn Keathley
Russell Clearman
ErvIn Keathley
Leon Klll_b reth

Mlll1:r, John E., state representative, E xecutive Board,
Melbourne
Moor e, Don, p r esident , Arkansas Bap t i st State
Convention, pastor, Grand Avenue Chur ch, Ft. Smith
Nicholas, Jack D., president, Southern Baptist College,
Walnut Ri dge
Por ter , Nathan, pastor, First Church, Ar kadelphia
Sa nders, Paul, pastor , Geyer Spr ings Church, Little Rock
Sewald, Car l, fac ulty, Southern Baptist College, Walnut
Ridge
Trulove, Harry, executive director , Arkansas Baptist
Foundation, Little Rock
Tucker , Robert, second v i ce president, AB SC,
superintendent of m issions , Tri - County Ba ptist
Association, Wynne
Wagoner, Robert, music director, First Chur ch,
Springdale
Walker, James, first vice president, ABSC, pastor, First
Church, Warren
Ward, Wayne, faculty, Souther n Sem inary, Louisville,
Ky.
Weber, Jaroy, president, Southern Baptist Convention,
Lubbock, Tex.
Wright, Charles, faculty, Ouach i ta Un iversity,
Arkadelphia

Nov. 17-18

First Church Ft. Smith
Tuesday afternoon
1:30 p.m . Singing praise
Bob Barnett
Scripture and prayer
David Wesley
Special music
Bob Barnett
1:40 p.m . Message
Jesse Reed
2:10 p.m . Election
2: 20p.m . Message
JaroyWeber
2:50 p.m . Hymn and special music
Bob Barnett
3:00 p.m. Message
Sam Cathey
Program personalities: Sam Cathey, evangelist; Russeil
Clearman, pastor, Olivet Church, Little Rock; James
Fitzgerald, former pastor, First Hoxie, now retired; Robert
Harris, pastor, Center Star Church, Little Rock; Leon
Klllbreth, "Mr. Sunday School U.S.A ."; Jimmy Millikin,
professor, Mid-America Seminary; Clifford Palmer, pastor,
F irst Church, Springdale; Jesse Reed, Director of Evangelism,
ABSC ; Jack Stanton, Southwest Baptist College, Bolivar, Mo.;
Jaroy Weber, president, Southern Baptist Convention.

1975 O ffi cers

P~esident, Bill~ Walker, evangelist, Walnut Ridge
F,rst Vice President, John Finn, Director of Missions North
Arkansas Association
'
Second vice president, David Miller
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Executive Board recommendations to con vention
5. 1976 Budget Recomm endation

1. Legal Status of Licensed Ministers

The Executive Board recommends that
in the future the proper standard
recommended by our state convention
for Southern Baptist ministers to perform
wedd ing ceremonies in Arkansas shall be
ord ination .
2. Resolution on World Hunger

The Executive Board recommends the
following resolution on World Hunger :
In view of the widespread hunger and
starvat ion ,n many areas of the world,
and being convinced that Arkansas
Bapt ists have a moral responsibility to
share with others in helping to meet
some of these needs, we recommend that
each Baptist and each of our churches be
encouraged to participate in a special
love offering for this purpose.
Further, we recommend that said
offerings be chan nelled through the
office of the treasurer of the Arkansas
Baptist State Conve nt io n, which

1. ADMINI STRAT ION

$52,11 2

$52, 11

2. BUSINESS SERVICES
3. DEPARTMENTS :
( 1) Annu ity - Operating
(2) Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazlne
(3) Baptist Student Union • Operating
(al - Buildings
(4) Brotherhood
(5) Camp Paron - Operating
(al - Improvements
(6) Church Music
(7) Church Training
(8) Evangelism
(9) Missions
( 10) Natlonal Baptists
(11) Siloam Springs Assembly - Operating
(al - Improvements
(1 2) Stewardship-Cooperative Program
(13) Sunday School

118,723

11 8,72.

4. OTHER SERVICES :
(1) Baptist Building Debt

(2) Convention
(3) Contingency
(4) Reserve
(5) Retirement Dues
5 . WOMAN 'S MISSIONARY UN ION
TOTAL EXECUTIVE BOARD PRQGRAMS

r,

Convention
197S
j

offeri ngs shall be administered through
the personnel of the Foreign Mission
Board of the Sou t hern Baptist
Convention, who are equipped to
administer these funds.
We respectfully suggest a goal of
$100,000 for 1975-76 for the Arkansas
Baptist State Conventi on, and where
possible, the offerings be received not
later than July 4, 1976.
3. Ann uity Board, Plan A Certificate

The Executive Board recommends that
the Arkansas Bapti st State Convention
Plan A Certifi cate with the Annuity
Board, SBC, shall be amended to provide
spouse benefits, rather than widow
beneftts.
4. Pari-mutuel betting

The Executive Board recommends the
following resol ution :
We, th e Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, meet ing at Fort Smith,
Arkansas, in annual session, respectfully
request the Governor of Arkansas, the
members of the Legislative Council of
the General Assembly of Arkansas, the
members of the General Assembly of
Arkansas, and the members of the
Constitutional Convention of Arkansas,
to oppose any further extension of parimu tuel betting to any community or
organization in Arkansas, including the
Arkansas Livestock Association in Little
Rock.
Page ~4

I. STATE CAUSES

6. ARKANSA S BAPTIST FAMILY AND CH I LD CARE
7. ARKANSAS BAPTIST FOUNDAT ION
8. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
( 1) Ouachita Baptist University
(2) Southern Baptist College
(3) Ministerial Education Loan Fund

TOTAL STATE CAUSES
11. SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET
Ill. ADVANCE
1. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
(1) Ouachita Baptist University
(2) Southern Baptist College
(3) Mlnlsterlal Education Loan Fund

$17,153
58,135
232,400
10,0bl
34,250
23,848

7,000
39,1 67
67,402
80,778
150,662
49,421
18,394
16,358
50,945
92,770

$948,764

$95,000
29,400
10,000
22,250

125,000
$111,863

$281,650
$111,863
S1,513,112

$128,585
54,724

S128,585
54,724

593,038
148,260
~

799,784
S2,496,205

S1 ,686,445

S1,686,445
S4, 182,650

$294,082
73,521
31,050

$398,653
2. OTHER
(1) Baptist Student Union
(2) New Mission Sites
(3) Arkansas Baptist Family & Child Car e
(4) Arkansas Baptist Foundation
(5) Assembly Improvements
(6) Camp Improvements ,
(7) Baptist Building Improvements

TOTAL ADVANCE
TOTAL BUDGET, STATE CAUSES, SBC AND ADVANCE

$41,528
33,223
47,250
2,807

42,448
14,152

11,384
$192,792
S591,445
$4,774,095
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Trade Winds
101 North 11th
Fo rt Smith, Ark. 72901
785-4121
Sheraton Inn
5711 Ro gers
452-4110
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Arkan sas Baptist Religious
Convention

Edu cat ion Association

197S

Gra nd Avenue Church

"..: : ========~./
Associational Director's
of Missions and Wives
Fellowship Meeting
5· 30 Supper
6 00 Introduction and r ecognitions
6· 10 Devotlon-L. Ernest Perkins Jr.
6 15 Announcements and brief look at
what' s ahea d
6 30 E lectlon of officers
6 40 Spirit of '76 Life and Liberty and State
Missions - R.H Dorris
7·00 Adjourn
Harold White, President
Carroll W. Gibson, Vice President
Paul E. Wilhelm , Secretary

Other me etings
Ouach i ta Un1vers1ty alumni
and fn<>nds wil l have a box supper,
Wt>dnesday, Nov 19, beginning at
'i p m at first Church
Southern Baptist College
alumni and friends will have a
coffee to be held at First Church
1mmed1a1ely following the evening
Sf'\S IOn

o u t hwestern
Semina r y
alum ni assoc1at1on will hold t heir
annual meet ing at a luncheon at
noon
ov 19 at Grand Avenue
Church Jack Terry, dean of the
rhool o f Rel1g1ous Educatio n, will
be the speaker H D McCarty o f
r ayetteville 1s presid en t o f the
group

Auxiliary meetings
must reserve space
Groups planning to meet in
co nnec t ion
with
t he
state
convention next m o n t h must
reserve space if t hey plan to meet
at First Church. Reservat ions need
to be made immed iately.

WCTU convention
set Oct. 21
Arkansas
Woman ' s
Christian
Temperance Union w i ll ho ld t heir 96th
annual convention O ct. 21 at First
Church of the Nazarene, 21st and Maple
St reets, North Little Rock . Registration
will begin at 9 :30 a.m .
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North 40 a nd Grand , Ft . Smith
Tu esday , Nov. 18
Tuesday morning
9:00 - Registration and fellowsh ip
9 :30 - Let's Sing .

Glynn Stewart
Grand Avenue, Ft. Smith

9 :40 . Who' s New .

John Parker
First, Little Rock

9:50 - What's New .

SU NDAY SCHOOL
Lawson Hatfield
CHURCH MUSIC
ErvIn Keathley
CHURCH TRAINING
Robert Holley

10:05 • Time management

Lloyd Westbrook
Cooperative Extension Service, UofA

12:05 - Luncheon • Dining Room, Grand Avenue
Ent er tainm ent - Robert and Anita Wagner
Children of Light
First, Springdale
Tuesday afternoon
l :30 . Sing It aga in

Bob Hatfield
Park Hill, Little Rock
L ew and Linda King
East Side, Ft. Smith

Duet

l :40 . Business meeting - election of officers
Ivan Crossno
1:50 . The Triumph of t he Crucified •
Barea, Jacksonville
2:45 - Dismiss
Archie McMillan, President
John Parker, First Vice-President
Lew King, Second Vice-President
Pat Ratton, Secretary-Treasurer

Pastors' Wives
Nov. 18, 1975, 2 p.m.-4 p.m.
First Church, Ft. Smith
Mrs. Elton Pennington
Registration with Betsy Ross
Recordi ngs
Hymn tune hearings
Mrs. James Zeltner
Welcome
Hymn "My Country 'Tis of Thee"
Mrs. Harry Wigger
(congregation)
(accompanying )
Mrs. Roy Law
Invocation and welcome from host church
Mrs. Will iam Bennett
Mrs. James Zeltner
Recognitions and introductions
Old fashioned "hymn tune and phrase singing"
Mrs. Harry Wigger
Drama-"Our Husbands Made History"
CAST Mrs. Don Moore
Mrs. Roy Law
Mrs. Elton Pennington
Mrs. Ken Freemyer
Mrs. James Zeltner
Special music---"Patriotlc Songs"
Mr. and Vlrs. Billy Jo Rouse
"The Pastors' Partners and Christian Citizenship"
Mrs. Carolyn Pollan
Arkansas House of Representatives
Business and recognition of new officers
Mrs. Ed Powers
Benediction
Tea and fellowship following
Nursery Provided

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWS~A(;AZ11'1Js:
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Messengers to the meeting o f the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention will
soon be repeating registration scenes like
this one when Baptists meet in Ft . Smith
to conduct business This pastor, Jeff
Cheatham, was a messenger to last year's
convention .

Host pastor
welcomes Baptists

Attention, convention messengers
MESSENGER R F.G ISTRATION ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
A,.,<X.·iation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Namc _________S_AMP
__LE
____________________
Church _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Name of Town _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

ARTICLE Ill. Mcmbo"hip:
Sccuo n I .
The Conwnuon ,hall bl.' compo-.cd of ml',~ngi:r, from n.•gular HJpt1, t d10rd1c, whkh Jn! m
lii)'fflp;tl hy wuh t he pnndph.· , and purpo,c, of th1, Convention, anJ whll'h dc,m:- tu l'OOpc r.1h.' w11h rhc o the r
churchc, thro uih thi, Con\l"nllon.
St"cllon 2 .
I.J1..·h cooperJting t'ltun:h ,hall bt• entitled to three nh.•,...,_•ngL•r~. wilh one additio nal mc,\Cngcr
for c:ad1 addtt1o nal onc-hundrl'd member,. or maJor fraL'ttun t hereof JbOVl' one-hundred. prm·idcd h ow ever , that
no c hurch ,ha ll be entitled to a 101:tl of more than ten nlCJ>.'4:ngcr,.

Scct1on 3.
The Convcn1io n may appoinl J lommillcl' on l'fl'Jcntiah at cad1 -.c~,ion whk·h will make
n~l·ommend..1t1on, to thC" C"onvcn11on with rdcrcnn~ lo ,l'aling ml',\Cngcr, from any dum:h nut l111h1.•rtu
affihatec.J wuh the Convenltun.

S,gncu _ _ _ ___,1.,.,M,...o..,.uc_ru...,10,-0-,-c~lc~,k~I----Me"~n,:er•~ locatton durinJ Cun\·cntlon :

Messengers to the state convention
meeting in Ft. Smith, First Church,
Nov . 18-20, should request
messenger cards as soon as
possible. Please write :
MESSENGERS
Baptist Building
P.O . Box 552
Little Rock AR 72203

New subscribers:
Cht•rch
New budget:
Bingham Road, Little Rock
Three month free new church:
Vine Prairie, Mulberry
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Pastor

Association

Bill Elliott

Pulaski

Wendell Morse

Clear Creek

Dear
Fellow
Baptists o f Arkansas
with
It
Is
abundan t joy that
o ur
congregation,
staff and I welcome
you to First Baptist
Chu rch
and
to
Concord Associat ,on
for
t he
122nd
session
of
o ur
B ap I ist
Stat e
Dr. Bennett
Convention .
I
include the Concord Association in the
welco me for all of our churches are
extending their welcome and w ill help to
host the conven tio n.
I t is signifi can t that the convention
will be meeting with us in the
Bicentennial year for all who know Ft.
Smith are greatly impressed with its
historic and continuing devotion to God
and coun try. I doubt that there is a more
patriotic spot on the face of the earth. I
believe we have in prospect an excellent
convention this year. An outstand ing
program has been planned under the
leadership o f Don Moore.
So I urge you, my fellow Baptists, to
atlend this convention in large numbers.
Distance shou ld not deter you from
coming for Ft. Smith ;s connected by
excellen t roads to aM parts of the state.
Bu t.Jet us not just come, let us come
praying. Let us come with the mind of
Jesus, let us come to do his will. Let us
co m e to conduct ourselves as
responsible, redeemed people under the
Lordship of Christ. Let us pray for our
president , Don M oore, and others who
will share re spo nsibilities on the
program . After the convention of 1969
(held in Ft. Smith) the witness o f Christ in
general, and vf Baptists in particular, was
enhanced. Let us determine under God
that the same shall be said after the '75
convention. -Wi lliam L. Bennett
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SBC ends fiscal year $4. 1
million over basic budget
NASHV ILLE (BP)-Despi te the nation's
economic uncertainty, the Southern
Bap t i st
Co nve n ti on's
na tio nal
Cooperative Program unified budget
ended the 1974-75 f iscal year, Sept. 30,
wi th receipts totaling $4.1 mil lion more
by R. W ilbur Herri ng
than the operati ng and capital needs
How i mportan t
is
pray er
in
budgets of SBC agencies.
evangelism? As ministers and believers
The fiscal year produced $41 ,114,253
we have somehow discounted the need in Cooperat ive Program receipts from
of prayer so much that we have almost churches across the nation an d another
eliminated it from it rightfu l place in $35,639,969 in designated contributions.
winning souls Our lack of fruitfulness Total rece ipts amount to mo re than $76.7
right now is due to our neglect o f prayer. million, or 8.44 percent more than the
So many ti mes we wonder what has $70.7 mi llion co llected in 1973-74.
happened to the power we o nce
The Cooperative Program figure alone
witnessed in our evangelistic out reach.
is 8.09 percent more than the $38,036,809
The answer Is simple. We have neglected
given during 1973-74, w hile 1974-75
prayer and therefore have neglected to designated co n t r i b utions rose 8.84
call upon the power of God in our work
perc en t
ab ove
t he
$32,744 ,774
as an evangelist.
contribu ted the previ ous fi scal year.
Some evangelists and some pastor!,
The $41.1 mi!l io n Cooperative Program
have become so dependent upon somt figure is about one third the amoun t
"game plan" or "blitz program" that we collected by 33 state conventions across
have substi tuted these manmade 50 states and one-tenth the amoun t
projects for the power of God. collected in 34,734 Southern Baptist
Sometimes the evangelist comes in not churches.
being " prayed up" but having t he chief
Cooperative Program contribu tions
interest in asking if we have done al l the had topped the basic operating and
multitudi nous plans he had in his capital needs bud gets of $37 mill ion by
notebook of preparations. The poor more than $900,000 by the end o f A ugust
people become so busy with hot dog and then went on to exceed t he ' $3
suppers and pizza parties that they have milli on " challenge" bud get d uri ng
little or no ti me for prayer ei ther before September. The $41 .1 million total
or d uri ng the meeting. After the " alleged exceeds the combined $40 mi llion
revival" everyone is dead instead of Coorerative Program goal by $1 .1
having new life and new zeal. It is a million.
shame and disgrace t hat we as spiritual
Porter Routh, executive secretaryleaders have been caught up in such treasurer of the SBC Execu t ive
quackery .
Committee, expressed gratitude for the
I don't mean to imply that we have " significant increase."
altogether left prayer out of our
" Many factors enter into this increase,
evangelistic program. We still go through such as continued concern of each SBC
the ritualistic procedure of having a· agency, the 50th anniversary of the
prayer before and after each meeting but Cooperative Program, the response of
w itt ingly or unwittingly we have let
" w orks" take the place of fai th . Faith is
only exercised by o ur prayer life and our
dependence upon God. 1
Prayer is one of God's ordained means
of bringing souls into the Kingdom of
God. The spiri tual leader who makes
l ight of prayer is merely givi ng evidence
of his own immaturity in t he things of
Homer F. Perry, 86, died Sept. 17. He
God. Every soul that has ever been born
again has been prayed for by someone was a member of Ironton Church, Little
somewhere. When God answers the Rock, for more than 50 years and was the
prayer of some saint for some wayward church's senior deacon.
son or daughter you will witness a real
Hugh Cantrell, aged 68, of Arkadelphia
conversion experience w herein only God
died Wednesday. He was a former
::an get t he credit .
member of the Ouachita Bap t ist
If we want to witness the power of God
University Board of Trustees and former
i n our ch urches, in our J'lat ion and in the
chairman of the Southern Baptist
'76 Life and Libert y Campaign, there
Brotherhood Committee.
must be genui ne prayer by some of God's
Born at Jonesboro, he attended
choi cest saints who really don't care who
Arkansas State University and was a 1938
gets the credit just so souls are saved and
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University
God is glorified.

pastors and chu rches to greater sharing,
and the decision by 17 state conventions
to in crease the percentage of their total
Cooperative Program receipts with SBC
agencies," Routh said. " Above all, we
need to be grateful to God for his
continued blessings."
During the '1975-76 fiscal year, which '
began Oct. 1, the national Cooperative
Program will shoot for a $51 million
budget, part of a combined $150 million
Cooperative Program goal o f all the state
conventions. That $51 million figure
includes a combined operating and
capital needs budget of $42,080,000-or
$965,747 m o re t han t he 1974-75
Cooperative re ceipts . H owever , an
$8,920,000 challenge portion-through
which additional funds would be raised
for missions, theological education and
other SBC causes--raises the figu re to $51
million.
Distribu tion of the $41.1 million,
including operat ing and capital and
challenge budgets, allotted $20,057,126
to the SBC's Foreign Mission Board,
$7,521,422 to the Home Mission Board,
$2,513,138 to Southwestern Seminary,
$2, 145,256 to Sou t hern Se minary,
$1,935,293 to the Radio and Television
Commission, $1,548,182 to New Orleans
Seminary, $1,335,930 to Southeastern
Sem ina ry , $974,205 to Midwestern
Sem inary, $866,182 to Go lden Gate
Seminary, $401,142 to the Brotherhood
Commission, $400,143 to the Convention
O perating Budget, $272,977 to the
Christian Life Commission, $222,628 to
the A nnuity Board, $196,160 to the
Stewardship Commission, $183,926 to
the Education Commission, $167,280 to
the Bapt ist Joint Committee on Public
Affairs, $156,046 to the Histori cal
Commission, $111,520 to t he A merican
Bapt ist Sem inary, and $105,697 to the
Southern Baptist Foun dation

Deaths===============
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and a 1940 graduate of Southern Baptist
Seminary .
He was a fo rmer pastor of Union
Church at El Dorado and Stephens First
Churc h. He had served Ouachita
University as director for in-service
training for students o f rel igion and was
liason officer for 1e Arkansas Baptist
State Convention.
Survivors include his wife, M rs. Audrie
Reecer Cant rell; two daughters, Miss
Virgin ia Cantrell of Benton and Miss
Amanda Carol Cantrell of Arkadelph ia.
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by Nancy Carter
LOUISVILLE (BP)-Cooperat ion, not
consolidation, is the fu ture of b lack and
, white churches in Ameri ca, a black
Baptist pastor from Houston, Tex., said
here.
William A . Lawson, pastor of the 1, 100member Wheeler Avenue Baptist Church
in Houston, said in an interview that
racial separation of churches is not
necessari ly bad if it is done volun tarily.
" It's not that the needs o f the two are
so different, but the expressi ons," said
Lawson, a speaker for the fall missions
emphasis week at The Southern Baptist
Theologi cal eminary here. " The black
church has a more tribal expression ...
the whi te church a more Puritan one.
" A black can go into a white church,"
he continued, " and hear the 'cool' organ
music and a well educated minister and
it isn' t his expression. He may return to a
bl ack church where the minister may not
be as educated and the music less formal
and find 1t is much more his expression.
" Churches are like families," a person

l.Vt' Jhl'H'(c>1 e

wants a feeling of personal unity and
comfort w i th those around him in the
church. Lawson said Cooperatio n,
however , among b lack and w hite
churches 1s growing as the two find they
can contribute to and gain from the
other, " and that's good," he added.
Lawson helped organ i ze the Wheeler
Avenue Baptist Church in 1962. The
church is affi liated w i th a National
(black) Baptist convention and the
American Baptist Churches. Lawson, a
former Baptist Student Union director in
the Baptist General Convention of Texas,
also teaches a course in black st udie~ at
Texas Sout hern Universi ty in Houston.
A challenge to bl ack churches in Texas
and throughout the cou ntry, Lawson
said, is the Black M uslim movement.
" The muslims are much more morally
and et hically comm itted to their cause
than most Christ ians are," he said. This
commi tment challenges black Christi an
c h u rches to in c re ase t heir o wn
commitment, he noted.
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The major challenge lo al l Christian
churches, Lawson said, is to remember
the ca ll to missions and " be a servan t
rather than an overlord.
" The church has remained ou tside
suffering. Wha t we have to do is bring
i he resources o f l he church to bear at all
economi c levels."
Lawson said the church has lost some
of its influencing power in the past few
decades, and "t he at ti tude-changing
power of the church has been replaced
by the att i tude-changing power of the
mass media." Th is new role has forced
the church out o f its o verl ord role and
back to a servan t's position, he added.
Because o f this change, Lawson
conc luded , "The chu rc h has the
op p o rtunity to again reflec t the
redempti ve love of Christ."

Missionaries resume
work in Beirut
BEIRUT , Leban o n ( BP )--S o uthern
Bap ti st missio naries and Lebanese
Baptists have decided to reopen t he
Baptist Seminary and Bei ru t Baptist
School here even though a last ing peace
is doubtful.
"The missionaries in Lebanon (seven
fami lies) plan to go on wi th normal
ac tivity as much as is possible. Morn ing
church services are being held. The
seminary . . . and the Beirut Baptist
School will open ... (in October). Both
hope to func tion normally," said J.D.
Hughey, secretary to Europe and the
Middle East for the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board.
" M issionaries are working in t he midst
o f uncertainty," Hughey cont inued, " bu t
they are working."
Heavy fighting and strict curfews had
previ ously kept missionaries close to
their homes and forced a near standstill
in certain areas of work. Al though
fighting continues, Missionary James W .
(Bill ) Trimble reports that shops and
banks are open spasmodically and that
the embassy has planned no evacuation.
Missionaries on furlough
and
vo luntee rs have begun to reenter
Lebanon. Previously the airport area was
thought unsafe. Missionaries to Lebanon
fe lt now was as good a time as any to
reenter the country. One couple and two
single missionaries will return from
furlough in time for the opening of the
Beirut Baptist School.
The American Community School ha~
reopened with Lebanon missionaries·
children attending.
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RICHMOND
(BP)--A
plea
for
evangelistic workers headed the request
for an additional 1,217 Southern Baptist
foreign missionaries to reinforce, replace
and begin new work in 1976.
The requests topped last year' s number
by almost 50 jobs. (Of the 11014
missionaries requested for 1975, only 201
positions have been filled.) Southern
Baptists now have more than 2,600
missionaries in over 80 countries.
The board's annual meeting to review
the 1976 missionary situation was
directed by Louis R. Cobbs, secretary of
1he department of missionary personnel.
11 was attended by staff members of the
board ' s overseas division and the
department of missionary personnel,
including the four regional personnel
representatives.
The regional representatives, located
in Louisville, New Orleans, Kansas City
and Ft. Worth, will take the requests back
10 persons in area churches and nearby
seminaries who are interested in
missionary service.
Although the 1,217 requests for 1976
are divided into 46 categories of
missionary service. 50 percent were for
persons in the area of evangelism and
church development.
For every general evangel ist appointed
last year, there were 10 unfilled requests
rn that area o f ministry.
" Again and again area secretaries use
ierms like 'wide open, responsive,
unlim ited opportunity,"' said R. Keith
Parks, director of the mission support
division . " Even in a place like
Bangladesh, with all of its needs in terms
o f human relief, evangelism still has the
highest priority."
Of the 59 co un tries reques ti ng
additional missionaries, only 15 do not
list general evangelists within the top two
priorities. Many of the areas list general
evangelists as the top 10 priorities,
inclusively.
In Eastern and South America, 80
percent of the requests are for couples
and singles to work in church
development, leadership training and
preaching ministry.
Davis L. Saunders, the board's area
secretary for Eastern and Southern
Africa, said that over half the requests

from his area are for evangelistic
workers, while among appointments
during the past 12 months only three
have been assigned to this type ministry.
11 has been about four years since a
couple has been appointed for general
evangelism in Rhodesia, he observed.
In Tanzania, over 8,400 nationals have
been converted in 31 churches. Nationals
have been baptized and have assumed
roles as pastor of churches, but
additional leadership is needed.
"We especially need young men and
women who are graduates of our
seminaries with some experience in
pastoral work and church development,"
reported Saunders. " We need men who
cou ld begin a training program in a
church and would actively participate in
it as pas tor."
According to Cobbs, the mission area
most desperately in need of missionaries
is East Asia (Hong Kong, Okinawa,
Japan, Korea and Taiwan).
George H. Hays, area secretary for East
Asia, said, " We would like to have a
missionary advisor in each prefecture in
Japan. In addition, there are 10 major
cities where we have no evangelistic
missionary."
1
Over a th ree year period, however,
East Asia has received onl·1 three couples
in general evangelism-the least of any of
the eight areas.
Besides evangelistic workers, a large
number of medical needs continue.
Physicians are requested for 14 countries
where Southern Baptists have medical
work, and 13 countries need n:irses.
The demand for both doctors and
nurses always far exceeds the available
missionary candi dates, Parks reports.
Although the number of missionaries
on the field is slightly increasing (a net
increase last year of 69 persons), the
needs continue to rapidly multiply.
" As we face th ese overwhelming
needs, we a,·e aware tha! they will be met
through the 34,734 Southern Baptist
churches within the States; we are only a
channel for placing missionaries on the
field," Parks explained.
"We are confident that the Lord will
continue to call people from those
churches to meet the increasing needs."

Cullendale First Baptist Church
277 North St. S.W., Camden, Ark.
Invites former members and friends to celebrate the Forty.
Sixth Anniversary of the church on Sunday morning October 26
1975. A noon meal will be served.
'
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Giving what God asks
Genesis 22:1-13
The
sp1r1tual and dear to us, and says " My child, give
history of Abraham this to me" When the supreme test
was marked by four comes, Faith surrenders.
Faith submits
great crises, each of
(Gen. 22:3)
which involved the
Signifi cantly the record reads, " And
surrender
of
something
which Abraham rose up early in the morning."
was naturally dear to (Gen 22 3) In all probability God spoke
him . First he was to Abraham during the night and the
called on to separate Lord's command demanded immediate
himself from his obed ience. There 1s not the slightest hint
native land and of o pposition either from natural
Coffey
kindred (Gen 12 1), affect ion or from unbeli ef, rather
Second, he was called on to give up Lot Abraham bowed in abso lute submission
(Gen 13·1-18); Third, he had to abandon to the will of Cod The completeness of
,1is cherished plan about Ishmael (Gen. obedience is beautifully expressed in the
17 ·17, 18); Fourth, Cod bade him offer extent of prov1s1on Abraham took along.
up the son of promise, Isaac, as a burnt He took needed helpers and the wood
which wo uld be necessary--and the most
offering
The life of the believer 1s a eries of precious cargo of all, Isaac.
Submission to what God asks is not
tests, for only by discipline can Christian
character be developed Frequently t here always easy The record 1s silent about
1s o ne supreme test, in view of which all t he inner struggle in the heart of
ot hers are preparatory. So it was with Abraham or about the feeli ngs of the son
Abraham He had been tested again and or Sarah-a si lence that is more pathetic
again, but never as in today's lesson. than many words . One fact stands true
Abraham's supreme test came when God and clear. Because of his trust in God,
asked him to give up the son in whom his Abraham would not hesitate to give what
hopes rested- and give him up in a way God asked.
which wo uld have torn his very heart out.
Faith serves
(Gen. 22:4-6)
In this lesson we see a man whose faith
had matured to the point that he was
Faith enables the trusting believer to
willing to give what Cod asks. Notice five serve Cod even when it doesn't
characters1 tics about t he kind of faith withstand human logic. In the midst of
1hat can stand the superme test of giving this great trial , Abraham determined to
what God asks.
stay true to God and declared his
Faith surrenders
intention to w orship . (verse 5) In the
(Gen. 22:1-2)
latter part of verse five is revealed a
Here is a mysterious mandate! devotion which could go no further and
Abraham ,s asked to send his uniquely offer no less than wholehearted service
beloved on into the prison of death by to God. " I and the lad will go yonder and
his own hand . From the standpoint of worsh ip and come again to you." The
divine testing t his was the ultimate. verbs are plural. " We will come again,"
God's request cut across all human ties, Abraham said. Even while on the way to
love and responsibility . The word the sacrifice with the intended victim by
translated "tempt" has two meanings in his side, there was still that voice of faith
the Scriptures. In some cases it refers to a within that gave him hope. Abraham had
solicitation to evil In this passage it come to the place where he served and
refers to a trial o f faith . Since we know worshipped God in every circumstance.
that Cod never tempts us to sin, we Giving what God asks means possessing a
understand that God was testi ng faith that serves God in every crisis.
Faith sees
Abraham's faith and o bedience. The
(Gen. 22:8-10)
o utcome of Abraham's faith justified the
Mature faith never st'ands before
severity of the test.
Usually Christians think of giving in imp oss ibilities . In barriers it sees
terms of money or other material o bstacles and in opposition it sees
that
demand
divine
possessions. God's demand is " Son, give cha ll en ges
Me thine heart" (Proverbs 23:26) It is not intervention. The time for the actual test
o ur intellect, our money, o ur talents, but had come. How could the promise of
o ur heart that God asks for first. But God be kept if Abraham should now slay
beyond our possessions and ourselves is hi s son ? Abraham could have reasoned
another area in which our choicest that it did not make sense to obey God,
treasures are stored The supreme test but his faith saw beyond the apparent
comes when God lays His hand on that 1mposs1bility. Mature faith sees beyond
thing or person that is especially ne;v the borders of the natural and lives in the

OCTOBER 16, 1975

by Stan Coffey, pastor

r_ri-ni-ty_c_h_ur_ch_,_r e_x_ar_ka_n_
a_
Oct. 19, 1975

atmosphere of the supernatural The
book of Hebrews says that Abraham
offered up his son because he knew that
"God 1s able to raise him up, even from
the dead." (11 19) Oh, how present-day
Christians and churches need the faith
that sees the supernatural ability of God
which enabl es His people to do all that
He asks
Notice also the obedient faith of Isaac
1 he wood was placed on a stone altar
and Isaac permi tted himself to be bound
and positioned on top (verse 9) Isaac
was no half grown boy, but a full grown
man who could have easily resisted the
aged patriarch. However, like Jesus
whom he typifies, Isaac was an obedient
son. Isaac must have otfered h,s hands to
be bound and voluntarily stretched
himself on the wood What a tremendous
picture of givin g what God asks•
Faith supplies
(Gen. 22:11-14)
Giving what God asks requires faith
that God will supply every need With
the next motion Abraham was going to
kill Isaac when the "angel of the Lord"
intervened. Many scholars believe that
the " angel of the Lord" who is mentio ned
many times in the Old Testament is none
other than the pre-in carnate Christ. From
heaven, then, God the Son called to
Abraham and stopped him from putting
the knife into Isaac . Abraham had proven
that he had the faith to give what God
asked, even that which was dearest to
him. Abraham shows us that 1f we really
believe God then we will withhold
nothing from him . Real faith believes
that God will supply every need.
Abraham "lifted up his eyes" to see a ram
caught in a bush . Abraham went and
took the ram and offered -him up in the
stead of his son . Abraham named the
place " Jehovah-Jireh" which means " The
Lord will provide." We never learn that
through faith God will supply our needs
until we are willing to give what Cod
asks.
Conclusion
This is surely t he most touching story
in the Old Testament. There is only one
story in the Bible which excells this one,
the story of Calvary. What Abraham was
not permitted to do, God did in the
sacrifice of his Son, his " only begotten
son" for o ur redemption . Many scholars
believe that M o unt Moriah was located
in the same geographis region as M o un t
Calvary. As Christians we can never
forget that God " spared not his own son,
but offered nim up for us all." (Ro mans
8 :32) Here is ample motivation for every
Christian to give all that Cod asks.
The Outlines of the International Bible lesson for
Christian Teaching, Uniform Series, are copyrighted by
the International Council of Relig ious Education. Used
by permission.
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by S. Ray Crews
First Church, Osceola

Life and vVork Lesson
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Mission to people

Oct. 19, 1975

Matthew 9:1-13
Je us was in the
" people business" .
His ministry was not
spent 1n preaching
great " evange list ic
mC'etings", but he
cured the hurts, si ns,
and diseases of
people on a one to
one basis . If he had
been so busy "saving
the world" that he
Dr. Crews
had no time for little
people he would not have had much
effec t as a redeemer . His ministry was
flooded with his love and concern for
individuals
Jesus' Mission was to
people as revealed in the healing
of the paralytic (9:1-8)
Fo ur men came to a crowded house
where Jesus was laying with "a man sick
o f the palsy." (Mark 2:3) His musc les and
nerves were 111 apable of motion or
~ensat1on. He could not bring himself to
Je us o n hi own power, but his friends
co uld and did. This concern and faith
was the first step to his heal ing.
Jesus said, " Son, be en ouraged, your
sir1 are forgiven " This man had to know
ihat he was forgiven because he lived in
a day when all sickness was attributed to
sin It 1s possible for unforgiven sin and
guilt to make and-or keep a man sick.
His spi rits must have sodred when he
heard Jesus prom ise forgiveness . He was
free at last of gui It. Forgiveness i s
neces ary for emotional stability.
Jesus tried to correct the notion that all
sickness or orrow was caused by sin .
(John 9 3, Luke 13·1-5) However, the idea
still exists among us today. Most
tragedies are followed by the question,
" What did I do to deserve this?"
The religious leaders throught Jesus
was insulting God because he dared to
claim to forgive sin. Jesus asked, " Which
is easier to forgive si n or to heal?" Jesus
was trying to show unbelievers who he
was and that he had the power to forgive
sin and heal the body.
The statement, " Take up thy bed and
go unto thine house" (v. 6) helped the
man to realize how completely he was
fo rgiven. The bed roll under his arm and
the new strength in his legs proclaimed
to the world that Jesus was God!
Forg iveness and healing do belong only
to God.
Jesus' mission to people
as revealed in the call
of Matthew (9:9)
In the genealogy of Jesus there were
>;E:._veral questionable ancestors and there
were a few o f the disciples who were
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questio.iable. The classic example was
Matthew or Levi.
He was involved in a business t hat was
viewed as immoral. His countrymen put
prostitutes and tax collectors on the
same social and religious level-the
bottom!
His vocation was hated because it was
staffed by Jews who had sold out to the
conquering Roman s. These tax co llectors
were notoriously dishonest. There is no
rea on to suspect Levi had any higher
morals than the other tax collectors. He
mad,~ his living by get ting al l the tax he
could get.
Jesus was commi tted to saving sinful
people. Jesus had the power to see in a
man more than the world cou ld see.
Matthew was not allowed to enter the
synagogue, but he cou ld enter the
kingdom that Jesus was creating for all
men.
Jesus' mission to people
is revealed by his companions
and his call to sinners
(9:10-13)
Lev i had just experien ced the
unprejudiced savin g love of Jesus . He did
the normal thing. He gave a feast so he
could share what had happened to him
with his fellow o utcasts.
Naturally the religious do-gooders
resented Jesus having fellowship with
sinners. Jesus was delighted to socialize
with sinners who knew they were sinners
and were searching for God. There is
hope for the man who knows he is sick
and seeks out a physi cian.
These Parisees were more in need of
the Great Physic ian than the tax
collectors. A self-righteous person is
nearer ro the doors of hell than a
confessed sinner.
The Pharisees needed to learn the
meaning of giving mercy and not
sacrifice. (Hosea 6:6) God does not want
a mere external display of worship or
piety. Perfection at worship is not the
goal of a true believer. Mercy and
compassion are more important than
perfection in litergy.
Jesus was showing the inconsistency of
loving the law of the Lord while failing to
live out its ethical demands. Jesus came
to cal I inconsistent teachers of the
Scripture to repentance as well as tax
collectors and prostitutes.
This concept is beautifully protrayed
by Edwi n Markham in his poem " How the
Great Guest Came." The Cobbler Conrad
was expecting Christ to come to his
home. No one cam e but an old tired man
without shoes. Conrad put shoes on his
feet before bidding him farewell.
Before long_ an o ld lady burdened

down with a heavy load came struggling
down the street. He gave her the food
that he had prepared for Christ.
Night was falling and Jesus still had not
come. A little girl was lost and came into
Conrad's shop asking for help. He
hurriedly carried her home so he would
not miss Jesus .
Finall y in disappointment he cried :
"Why is it, Lord, th at your feet delay?
Did you forget that this was the day?"
Softly, an answer came
"'Lift up your heart, for I kept m y word.
Three times I came to your friendly
door;
Three times my shadow was on your
floor.
I was the beggar with bruised feet;
I was the woman you gave to eat;
I was the child on the homeless
street!"'
(Edwin Markham, " How the Great Guest

Came'1
This lesson treatment is based on the Life and Work
Curriculum tor Southern Baptist Churches, copyright by

The Sunday School Board of the Southern Bopllsl
Convention. All rights reserved. Used by perm ission.
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Att e ndance report
A smile or two
Ch urch

That a dog 1s smarter than people has
long been known to man The dog sleeps
when he 1s tired, eat whenever food is
available, doe his philandering away
from home and is man's best frien d
because he wags only his tail , not his
tongue -Carl Riblet, Jr

D
One teen ager to another. " You know ,
I' m beginning to wonder what my
parents were up to at my age that makes

them so suspi cious o f me all the time."

D
A mother grew enraged w hen a dentist
charged her $60 for pulling her smal l
son's toot h " I thought you only charged
$10 for a tooth pulling," she told him.
The dentist replied : " That's right But
your boy screamed and cried so loudly
1hat he frightened 4 new patients out of
my waiti ng room ."

Church urged to consider
economic uncertainty
ATLA TA (BPJ-Ci ting the possibility
of severe fluctuations in the national
economy the director of the Southern
Baptist Home Mission Board's loan
d1v1sion cautio ned churc hes to
anticipate infl ation and reduced income
as t hey set programs and salaries and
consider building projects.
Reporting to the board's church loans
committee on "t he current economic
situation and its influence on the
churches," Robert H. Kilgore said
economic indicators point to rising
incomes for church members but also to
galloping inflation that will erode t heir
purchasing power and t he value of the
offering plate dollar.
He cautioned churches to avoid
incurring large building debts at the
expense of meeting growing program
needs.
" An insecure economy may produce

wide fluctuations in church income," he
said . "Churches need to be slow to create
large debt and other long-range fi xed
obligations."
The loans director predicted fu ture
changes in the national economi c cycles-booms and recession s-may be " more
frequent, severe and widespread ."
He also said he foresees the possibi lity
that churches may have to sign variable
interest rate notes for building loans with
the interest rate going up or down with
economic factors, such as prime rate or
some economic index.
Another loan possibility is longer term
loans with short-term maturities to be
paid in full at the end of the short term or
renegotiated on current economics.
The Home Mission Board also may be
forced to consider such policies, Kilgore
said.

Elevates tamily ministry

RIDGECREST, N .C. (BP)-Trustees of
the Southern Bapt ist Sunday School
Board meeting here elevated the family
ministry section to departmental status
in the ch urch pro gram services group and
named Joseph W . Hinkle department
secretary.
The change, which will take effect
immediately, is made " in anticipation of
trying to meet the requirements of the
So uthern Baptist Convention related to
fam ily minist ries," said board President
Grady C. Cothen .
In o ther action , t he church
adm inistration department was moved
out of the church services group of the
church services and materials division
and will report direct to the division
office.
Hinkle, who came to t he board in
1967, has supervised the family ministry
sect ion in the church administration
department since 1972. Before that he
, was a consultant in the church
adm inistration department.
He is a graduate of Carson-Newman
College, in Jefferson City, Tenn ., and

holds the bachelor of divinity and maste.of religious education degrees from the
Southern Seminary in Louisville, and has
done work in clinical pastoral education
at Louisville General Hospital. He has
been a pastor in Tennessee and
Kentucky.
A native of Goodlettsville, Tenn .,
Hinkle is malfied to the former Virginia
Carol Hall. They have two daughters. He
is the author of Circle of Love: Dynamics
of Family Happiness, scheduled for
release in January, 1976.

Clean used r;hurch buses

J & M Motors
Hwy. 65, South
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Sunday
School

Berryv ille
First
Freeman Heights
Blytheville, Trinity
Booneville, South Side

171
201
225

B•

F,rst
Cash, F irst
Concord,Flr st
Conwny, Second

Crossett, Mt. Olive
DeW,11, Eastslde
El Dorado, W est Side
Elkins, First
Forrest Cit y, Fir st
Fl sm,th
First
Grand Avenue
M ission
Temple
Trinity
Garfield
Gentry, F irst
Grandview
Greenwood, First
Hampton, F ir st
Harrison
Eagle Heights
Woodland Helghls
Half leld, F irst
H elena , F irst
Hope
Calvar y
First
Hot Springs
Grand Avenue
L eonard Street
M emorial
Pa rk P lace
Hughes, F ir st
Jacksonville
Fir st
M a rshall Road
JonesbOro, Nett leton
Kingston, F irst
Lavaca , F irst
Little Rock
Cross Road
Cr ystal H ill
Geyer Springs
L ife Line
Martindale
Woodlawn
Magnolia , Centra l
MelbOurne, Belview
Monticello, Second
Mulberr y, F irst
Mt.1rfreesb0ro, Fi rst
North L 1111e Rock
Calvary
Levy
Park Hill
Paragot.1ld
Calvar y
East Sid e
First
West V iew
Paris, F irst
Pine Bluff
Centennia l
East Sid e
F irst
Second
South Sid e
Opello
Tucker
Sulphur Springs
Watson Chapel
Pollard, New Hope
Prair ie Grove, Fir st
Rogers, Immanuel
Rover
Russellville
First
Kelley H eights
Second
Springdale
Berry Street
Cat.1dle Avenue
Elmdale
Texarkana , Tri nity
Van Buren, F irst
M ission
Vandervoort
West Helena
Second
West Helena Church
Wooster

90

s•

;93
440
124

120
171

95
289
390
71
377
102

650

64
36

13
3
10

340
275

10
5

166
75

335
96
94
268

141
56
56
73

158
389

7S
11'

487
108
91
34S
198

195
51

443

108
87
113
41
109

..

300
96
148
719
491
116
124

588
112
261
191
1:9

54

40

6S

4

5

171
113

63
42
16S
69
87
106
S7
124

271
207
396
155
373

176
111
91
104
102

121

•

57

132

636

1•

81
BJ

4SO
448

149
181

7

74
77
31
53

78S

650

•

129
218
56
373
15
111

1294
1084
26
161
178
76
159
70
323
136

256
264

Church
addns

82
102
67

92

Bryant, Firs t
Camden
Cullendale

Church
Training

90
9
3

63
81
99
6S
124
8

16
14
191
36S
100
157
559
B5

128
45

452
40
130

142
25
83

101
149
325
380
61 5
21
71

37
65
95
105
193

191
274
100

107
86

3

106
114
31

60
9

10
1

33

64
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Economy affects churches
in SBC, but not radically
by Mike Chute
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NASHVILL E (BP)--Southern Baptist
churches are definitely touched by the
current U .S. recession, but economic
conditions are not greatly affecting the
total mission of churches, according to
Southern Baptist Convention statistics
In the present energy crisis, churches
are riot taking radical conservation steps,
according to surveys by the research
services department o f the Sunday
School Board But the number of
churches entering a major building
program in the immediate future will be
lower than in previous years due to
inflated costs of materia ls and rising
interest rates.
In conserving energy, the majority of
churches have taken the usual steps of
raisi ng or lowering thermostats to
conserve fu el (70 percent); turni ng off
unnecessary ligh ti ng (80.3 percent); and
concentrating meetings and services in
specific church areas (63.5 percent).
Compared to earlier years, fewer
ch urches will enter a major building
program during the next three to four
years unless the American economic
situation brightens . If economic
problems continue, only 30 percent of
the SBC's 34,734 ch urches reportedly
w o ul d consider a major building
program. In addition, 63.1 percent of the
churches report they would employ
greater use of present structures rather
- than construct new buildings.
In harmony with building statistics,
62 .7 percent of SBC churches feel
educationa l program s sho uld be
schedu led to permit greater use of
buildings during the week . Only 24
percent reported disagreement with this
concept.
The surveys conclude that an
overwhelming percentage of educational
space in churches is used on a multipurpose basis. Statistics reveal a large
majority of pastors believe programs
should make greater use of church
I buildings during the week.
In contrast, 57.9 percent of survey
respondents think new church buildings
should not be planned for multi-use
so lely as a n econo my m eas ure,
compared to 36.9 percent who think they
should. Reports show churches with
1,000 or more members tend to feel,
more t han other size churches, t hat new
church buildings should be planned for
multi-use as an economy measure.

Sixty percent of the reporting churches
believe dual preaching services will
become pe~manent in the future instead
of more and larger church buildings; 33.5
percent disagree with this statement
According to reports, only 4 7 percent
of SBC churches now conduct two
morning worship services Of those
churches, a ma1ority cite crowded
facilities as the reasoning behind two
services However, only a few plan to
build additional space for worship.
The occurren ce of two morning
worship services is not confined to any
one church membership size. Thirty-six
percent of churches conducting two
worship services are in the 300-499
membership range The majority of those
churches having two services plan to
continue on a perrnanent basis.
As statistics verify, the majority of dual
morning worship services and Sunday
Schools are conducted because of
crowded facilities rather than as a
convenience to members.
Churches' responses indicate o nly 2.1
percent currently conduct two Sunday
School programs using the same space at
different times. Sixty percent of t hese
churches conduct two Sunday Schools
because their facilities are too crowded
for just o ne. On~third of these churches
plan to build additional educational
space in order to have just one Sunday
School.
Statistics show very few churches with
facilities beyo nd an auditorium and
ed u cat ional space . Activities using
ed ucational space in SBC ch urches
include Sunday School, 99.1 percent;
fe ll o w ships, 89.7 percent ; chu rc h
training, 79.4 percent; recreation, 66.5
percent; missions o rganizations (such as
Baptist Men, Royal Ambassadors, Baptist
W omen, Acteens, etc.), 59.7 percent;
nursery, 36.5 perce n t ; community
meetings, 22.3 percent; Boy and Girl
Scouts, 17.6 percent; kindergarten, 12.9
percent; special education, 12.4 percent;
and day care, 7.7 percent.
Surveys conclude 97 pe,cent of
Southern Baptist churches have an
auditorium. Other church buildings
include an educational building, 93.6
percent; activities building, 22.7 percent ;
chapel, 8 .6 percent; and gymnasium as a
separate building, 2.6 percent.

